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Semar. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW,
Aspirante!, Ronimund von Bissing, This text is in Spanish.
Ronimund von Bissing was the son of a naturalised British
subject who was educated at Charterhouse-Magdalen College,
Oxford University, and at La Sorbonne; in 1939 he was called to
the Bar (Middle Temple). From a very early age he found
himself alone among his peers who, for the most part, did not
share his search for an inner way which was to become his
principal objective in life. Travelling to such places as Mount
Athos made him increasingly aware of the need to pursue his
thirst for inner reality. From 1935 he attended lectures in
London given by P D Ouspensky - the prominent Russian
philosopher and thinker - which opened the doors of hope for
him. In 1956, he first heard of Muhammad Subuh
Sumohadivwidjojo, the founder of Subud, and invited him to
the West. From this time on his inner journey become guided
by the Subud experience.
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be
transform once you comprehensive reading this book.
-- B la nca  Da vis-- B la nca  Da vis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have
read. Your life period will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD
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